Pauses after burst pacing provoke afterdepolarizations and torsades de pointes in a patient with long QT syndrome.
A patient with long QT syndrome and syncope underwent electrophysiological testing and recording of monophasic action potentials (MAP). Programmed ventricular stimulation using up to three premature stimuli did not provoke arrhythmias. Transient action potential prolongation and afterdepolarizations were observed during pauses directly after high-rate fix frequent right ventricular burst pacing at 120-160 bpm. During the pause after burst pacing at 180 bpm, afterdepolarizations at 16-19% amplitude of the MAP plateau persisted for several beats and preceded a short episode of torsades de pointes. High-rate burst pacing provoked afterdepolarizations and triggered torsades de pointes in this patient with long QT syndrome.